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HEALTH TALKS--
By William Brady, M. A '713 DAILY UTCON Henry rord predicts-tha- t the iea.000,000

Mtmi f Russia eventually will be manufac When MondyComei Easily
The rerfla ef the MealdM Cap--le I shall --publish the list of contents

for the family medicine chesttslanl.lw.sw
tswnat .

tas imagine lb Harriet Joan, who fa aald by
Cmm,' fto ought to know, to hare supported
13;; Joan fat fears and to bar kept a rala-tt-sv

of hia out of the oorboaaer putting ker
ant at the bottom of a polltJeal poster read-fu- g:

"Joan for Mayor. Who knows him bet--,

tar than hia wife aad family; Ask them." . . ,
'. ; There mar be aome eomplicarlona. Sappoao

that Smith, a rear attar be jmbUcIr eulogised
ate wife aa a caBdldate for town clerk, seeks's
divorce? la bis eulogy, la which ho spoke of
bar surpassing mertta aa a wife, mother, cook,

area an4' Intellectual companion, competent
evidence against him? And will eases of that
kind happen' so often that we shall become ac-

customed to pleas of Dementia Primariana or
Mania Eleetionls Americanaer on the part of
Indorsing husbands and wives? s

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Ala, Aaaa and Lena.

w u-- three school clrls and we
--1 ft rCTTX cow

turing and- baying more autos than American.
Ruasta'soeaoback may be a lot Bearer tasa

moat of aa imagine. Ford says that "within
the not distant future" ha expecte to have
plants la Russia producing autos from Russian
raw materials exclusively v

When pessimistic about the final outcome
in Russia, remember that dormant power can-
not be locked up forever.

Russia may be oar beat export customer by
1930. - V

'.:.- mare.

"Washington, D.,, Nov.. 11. in--1 from a distant relative who wu ,
heritaacee aaa, subject of imagi- - atranger.. This curious dlsinUB:
nation ana dJacueelon never lose non',
their glamour. There probably funf ?hh?? 0t
never lived a man who sometime 1"?!tI?, tbetaleofa,
in hi. life dl4 not spend atJeast a hT" .S"e,d,."

Fall would like you to print a solution
v latjil wis Brt.

little while in dreaming of the pos-
sibility of coming Into an estate,
an inheritance, or becoming rich
overnight The prospect however
remote and intangible, of unexpect-
edly possessing funds not directly
earned by the sweat of the brow

Win Jtoft 7.a Aa41t "Burob' of Clreulatioiia
IMtaW Pnv Cttr cf Bock II c

for removing aupernuous tama.
Please give complete directions
when you print the solution.
. .5 - i- - - A,, A. AND I ,

Answer There is no such solu-

tion, I assure you. ladies. Of
course there are chemicals power-

ful enough to dissolve off hair, but
such chemicals are far too Irritat-
ing to the akin. A safety razor will
remove hair, when hair muat be re-

moved, as effectively and more
safely than any chemical solution
or-- other depiliatory preparation.
But my advice la that you should
not start using any aolution or

Some such epitaph aa this might
be written for a good many .harm-tea- s,

unsuspecting creatures who
have risen in the night and gone to
the medicine cupboard to get a
doee of physic or saleratus:
Here rest the remains of poor El---

' lery Hubbard; - I
His wife kepk the lye in the medi-

cine cupboard.
An adequate stack of household

remedies, both for minor ills and
for accidents, may be kept on hand
without endangering any on'e's life
even though blunders be, made.
There is really no good excuse for
keeping poisons of any, kind in the
house, and particularly when there
are young children in the ,house.
Whenever a child gets hold of
strychnine in pretty sugar-coate- d

pills or tablets and eats enough to
bring on fatal convulsions, the
guilty person ought to be punished,
for in such cases somebody has
certainly, been guilty of reprehensi-
ble carelessness. AJkewise it is
criminally , careless to keep such
poisons as carbolic acid or corro
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she expected a bequest and west J
court She lost the case and,
course, the sum she desired

"Well," she said when the verdici
was rendered. "At least I J!
have to pay the inheritance ta
I have saved that."

The inheritance tax is levied 4net estates, that is, what renuiiu
after the various deductions !
missible under the tax law
made. - The estates listed' in tki
period nnder review were broart.
down to a net figure of $3,407,i.
531 and the lax levied upoa'tku
sum.

Deductions are of varioui chjf.
acters. In the first place there it ispecific deduction of $50,000 fa

la one which irresistibly provokes
contemplation. -

That ia the reason why wills,
missing heirs, lost witnesses and
interminable lawsuits involving es-

tates have so .prominent a place in
the stories of literature and the

Ufa seems to run in a circle. A wise edito-

rial writer on the Daily Item. Sumter, S. C,
comments: The little fishes eat worms. The
big fishes eat the little fishes, the birds eat
the big fishes, the animals eat. the birds, we
eat the animals and the worms eat us."

Read that a second time, and you can skis
half of the books on philosophy. -

housework.
The best thinking seems fb be coming from

small towns, as usual. The Brookville Record
furnishes this: "It is hard to understand a
sex that is too proud to do housework at IJ5
a week, but will marry and do it for nothing."

The housewife, of-- course, works for love,
not money. ' Still,, this isn't a satisfactory ex-

planation. As a mystery, love is even more baf-
fling than Ufa. Life doesn't survive. Lore

stage. They are properties or tne
Goddess Fortune-wh- om everyoneshaving, for when you o you sum

nlate the hair and it grows coarser gfickJ yor thia reason the cold
ajid all the more noticeable. Re statistics of the internal revenue

Muresu. recording the bare facts of
aOSDII, XOYMBEft IS, lltt M.V WH.WM J

the United States, are of absorbing

WHO killed Bill debet.
sive sublimate (biobloride of mer
cury 1 in me nouse. 1 would plead

There still remains work to be done to In

estates and no one who leaves ksj
than that sum has his bequest! cat.
tailed by the tax.

For the period under review flkert
were 6,643 such estates having
gross value of 1437,471.290.

Many Deductions Aliened. Y
The statutory deductions incluAi

charitable, public and similar b-
equests. These took $264,4S1,U7
from the taxable total during th
1916-H2- 2 period. The law provide!
that property recently inherited In

SPRING'S TEff COLORS.
Ladies! A group elf men gentlemen, we

trust have been holding close' conference la
New York city selecting the colors that yon la-

dies are going to And "perfectly adorable" when
aaowa depart aad spring's bads begin fb bnrst
When you stndy the shop windows at jthat time
for your seasonal purchases yon may be sur-

prised how frequently - a' small lislc-- f colors
will appear, colors that will be so pretty that
you will wonder how you ever got on without
them in the past If yon should count these
novelties In hue yon will find they are exactly
ten, and right now we could name and describe
them, .!--

'
,

,; s
Some of these are old friends in name at

least navy and gray though doubtless in fact
we will find them as new variations of an old
theme. The others are apparently quite novel.
Mephiso, as one might expect, is a scarlet of
scarlets, and sandalwood has a brown tone
characteristic enough, but we have to be told
that fallow is a bisque brown, indo a bluish
green and rosewood an ashes of rose tint. Sun-

burst, we can imagine, is somewhat violent, and
almond green ought to be a not unusual tint
of the olive variety. Then there is bittersweet,
described as a rust color. If it is the exact hue
of the bittersweet vine now in Its glory at the,

north we are for it for our pet flapper's spring
outfit

sure the permanent safety and decency of Rock
specially to mothers who may read
this, that they destroy or properly
dispose of any such poisons they
may .have in the house now, and in
arranging the family medicine chest

and. That work Is in the hands of the at

interest No personal details are
to be found because, under the law,
no such facts may be divulged. The
statistics are made available to the
researcher only in general terms,
but even their austere columns
harbor an odor of the same ro-

mance which i made the case of
Jarndyco versus Jarndyce immor-
tal, the same fascination which
makes everybody read a will case
in the newspapers. -

The figures do not reveal how the
fortunes were bequeathed. They
tell no stories of newsboys who

torney general of Illinois.

member that a woman's skin is nor-
mally covered, with a fine downy
hair which cannot be removed
without stimulating the growth of
coarse, visible hair. Many mis-
guided girls make the mistake, of
attempting to remove this fine
down from the skin, only to regret
their foolishness later.

Hand Lotion.'
1 Please publish the formula of a

hand lotion you gave some time
ago. It was wonderful to keep the
skin soft 'and white. I ued it two
winters with great satisfaction, but
I have forgotten the formula. It
contained tragacanth or something
like that , E. B. A.

Answer: -

Tragacanth 1n shavings ...,
80 grains

Boric add 3 grains

or cupboard see to it that nothing
of a poisonous or dangerous nature
is permitted to have a place on the

Now that he Is relieved of the worries of
election, we may expect to see Sheriff John
Mller 'quickly filling another room at the

SMOKERS. ' '

Eleanor Healy of Marylebona, England,
"was seldom seen without a cigaret in her
mouth when indoors." The other night she
was found dead, a half-smok- "fag" in her
fingers.

Dr. Greenwood, called in, said her heart
weakened by nicotine had not been, equal to
the strain of pumping blood to digest a heavy
dinner. '

The doctor urges women to smoke pipes
instead of cigarets. Many already do, espe-
cially in England. If our flappers take Doc's
advice, we trust they'll no turn to corncobs.

MOYIE.

shelves. the decedent and which, therefore,
has recently paid an inheritanceI am going to give here a

list of remedies and articlescounty Jail with stills and hooch. tax. may be exempted. The amount

sufficient and appropriate for the helped old ladies across crowded-- coming within this category wai
$87,682,902. That great sum hit
been inherited only recently aad

Surrounding cities are congratulating Rock emergency chest and medicine cup-
board, and from Ions;: experience I

streets and later woke rp million-
aires because the bid ladies on held a relatively brief while. JUsj

stories doubtless are behind Huttheir deathbeds, remembered thefeel warranted in saying that my
medicine cupboard - is practically
fool proof. At any rate I believe it

Island on the passing Saturday of the com-

munity curse, the Looney underworld publica-

tion. They marveled that the city endured it so
"

long. y
A new English movie, "The Battle of the classification. What use did tin

beneficiary make of his Inherited
wealth during his brief period ol

prosperity? Was the good fortune
too much for him and was it the

Ants", Shows two rival ant colonies in a war
the lasted two weeks. The ants are shown
building bridges, attacking in mass formation.

Glycerine 4 drams
Distilled or rain water

4 . drams
Three drams- - of boric acid would

be about all the powder you can
pile on a teaspoon, or two teaspoon-fui- s

of the eranular form. Four

has no fatalities to its credit, and
that is more than most family med-
icine chests can boast

It is well to have a separate cab-
inet or cupboard or box or chest

f If yo were in the business district Saturday looting the enemies' homes, carrying away their

kind deeds. Nothing like that The
reader must furnish all 'such de-

tails, building np what stories he
likes-o- the hard basis of tacts.

Billions Go to Heirs,
What the figures do show is that

in the period from September, 1916,
to January, 1922, the latest for
which statistics have been compiled
42,230 estates passed to' fortunate
heirs. The total sum bequeaathed

building materials. ,evening you must have been impressed by the
which may be kept locked or atAN ARTISTIC INDIAN. Audiences seem most interested in the ant

sentries who guard the b'rldgee and challengecrOwds of shoppers. The stores and streets
were filled with people despite that the weather least high above the reach of a curi- - Idrams of glycerine would be about

all who pass.
Movies of this sort, picturing thrilling ad

ous child not so much for the
child's safety in thia. case but to

cause of his death? The reader
may exercise his imagination at
will; the statistics reveal nothing.

Funeral expenses, debts unpaid at

the time of death, and the expense!
of the administration of estatci
may be deducted from the net or

taxable estate. These deductions
in this period, reached a total ol

'was anything but inviting.
ventures in nature, wilt become common if protect the remedies. Other arti-

cles, such as toilet accessories and
the like, should not be kept in the

staggers the imagination. It
amounted to $8,715,641,889. The

audiences ever weary of seeing countless new
versions of Cinderella, the favorite movie and
fiction plot

a tablespooniui. lragacaaui iu
shavings or small lumps is likely
to be genuine; the powdered arti-
cle is commonly adulterated. Boil
all together, constantly stirring,
nnti! a clear thin Jelly Is obtained.
Water must be added from time to
time to make up for evaporation. A
few drr.ps of any scent may be add-
ed to, the finished lotion 1f desired.
Rub a few drops on the hands two

f B " '

; Some of the country people have been avoid-

ing Rock Island In recent weeks because of the
possibility of gang gun play in the ' streets.
Rock Island's good country neighbors may re-

lume their visitations in perfect security. The

average individual would consider
himself lucky if bis morning mail 91,033,408,174. It is presumed l

large part of this billion was co-
nsumed by the classification "admin

informed him that some old uncle's
will had left him $1,000. But with

istration expenses." To revert to

our parallel imaginative picture, the
in' this brief period enough money
was Inherited to make 8,785 mil- -ittdrm has passed, and nothing remains now but

Among the exhibitors at the Chicago Art
institute show is an American Indian
whose figures of animals carved in
wood are deemed to have at least enough merit
to warrant their acceptance- - along "with works
by the most distinguished American artists.

The fact is of interest because of the rarity
with which the American Indian appears in the
white man's world as an artist of any kind.
The failure of the Indian to manifest such tal-
ent cannot be altogether a matter of racial dif-

ference, for the red man in days
had developed various arts to a point where
they commanded just admiration. As a general
thing their artistic work was applied to arti-
cles of use, such asVextile and potters, while
their music was oftenIor ceremonial employ

to 'mop up the debris. lawyer always is a prominent flg-Uonires. The sum if averagedor three times daily, after you have

memcine cupboard. Modern sur-
geons do a tall lot of hand washing
and scrubbing, but they don't do it
in the same room where they oper-
ate. The medicine cupboard may
be kept in the bathroom, but that is
as far as the intimacy should s?o.

The medicine and emergency chest
should be about one foot by 15
inches and some five inches deep.
This should suffice for a regular
old fashioned family, or for tw,o or
three modern families. , Tomorrow

ure in the will case and the wickedamong the recipients would vgive
each a fortune of about 1200.000. , auardian is not a stranger. These

IXCEPTIOJrAL.
Oalr about 28,000 American tourists crossed

the Atlantic this summer, steamship officials
estimate. Many of them behaved bestially at
European bars. And from the 28,000, a con-
siderable section of Europe will form its opin-
ions Of the average American.

Opinions usually are based on minorities.
You read of a few scandals and decide the na-
tion's going to pot, forgetting tbi millions of
respectable people who never get publicity for
the simple reason that they are respectable
and g.

which is enough for a man to live j gentry are well trained in finding,

upon all nis days. Forty-tw- o thou-- 1 "administrative expenses" la the

washed the hands and before tney
are quite dry. The lotion may be
made to dry more quickly by add-
ing some alcohol, the alcohol is
harsh in its effect on dry,-roug- h or
chapped skin.

(Acting Chief of Police William H. Fitzsim-mon- s

should remember that he is accountable'
to .the 35,000 peopleof Rock Island for bis off-

icial acts, and not tWa few disgruntled politic- -
shape of fees and charges. A bilsand persons, enough to populate a
lion dollars is a big bill bat the

reader may be assured it is not allj'ians who are trying to use Dim to settle some
for funeral expenses. The total of

all these deductions reaches thescars that they carry because of happenings of
the past few weeks In Rock Island.

ment, but they also understood art for art's"

good siied city, all were made rlcft
through inheritance in this brief
period. - ,

The beneficiary-doe- s not get the
whole amount of the bequest for
the stera-yisage- d

- treasury er

steps in and takes a share
which,'' in some cases, is as much
as one-fift- h. The total tax paid on
these bequests of nearly $9,000,000,-00- 0

was $351,138,323. The smaller

Tom SimsSays The Daily; Short Story
j ,

sake, and performed difficult feats of crafts-
manship apparently for no other purpose than
to show their skill. ' In that class were the
minute arrowheads which some tribe's made
and on the Pacific coast baskets were woven so
small that the white man needs a lense to see

and passed on. Estelle felt that for

impressive aggregate of 13,476,-9S- 2

764 - J

During this 1916-192- 2 period

there were seme estates " which-mu-

have been equal to the trea-
sure of the Count of Monte Cristo.

Twenty-thre- e inheritances were in

a class described as '$10,000,000 and

over." How great are the sums the

short word "over" covers is not re-

vealed, but some of these estates

have been vast for a tax of $93,106,-14- 8

was paid cn them, an arerage

of more than $4,000,000 each. The

irrnsa total of the 23 estates S

come reason folks did not seem to!

Several Baltimore butchers have been told
to mend their weighs.

Drive on tax dodgers has started. Drive on
taxi dodgers continues.

Entirely too many lions and elephants, are
being seen by hunters.

Beyond the Alps lie Italy's politicians..
Some-tow- ns are lucky. Near Wittenbere.

the designs on them. In Mexico ancient carv-- 1

TICTIMS OF IMPULSES.
By Jlary Winifred Ford.

(Copyright, 1922, by Wheeler.
Syndicate, Inc.)

Dignified Mile. Murray closed her
millinery shop, "The Elite," and s

estates bring the average down so
that for the whole bulk the rate
was only 6.49 per cent on an aver-
age, 'or an average tax of only

per estate. The big estates
are those which pay the greatest
taxes. For instance, the average

care for her. They would give her
an ugly stare and walk on.

"Oh, to be carefree again and to
be able to laugh like those young
girls. Here I am only 25 and feel-
ing like 35, successful as a business
woman, plenty ol money every-
thing." Then suddenly she mur-
mured softly to herself. "No, not
everything sometimes I feel as
though I wanted "

tax paid on the estates in the
group of $10,000,000 and, over was: $566,637,695 more than half a bil

over $4,000,000.

ings have been found which clearly show that
the worker was inspired by the same motives
that move the European sculptor,' and every-
one knows the beauty of Indian blankets and
of their best ceramic work.

Brit only in a very limited way has the In-

dian ever used his artistic gifts for the purpose
of making a place for himself among the white
men. ' Instead he has lost to a large extent the
arts that he once practiced. Apparently Indian

she drew the beautiful gray-silke- n

draperies together, pulled down the
ping shades, and turned the key in
the door, she breathed a sigh of re-

lief.
AiLwinter long she had been kept

busy studying the various creations
and inventing new ones. The very
"elite" Datronized the exclusive

You'll notice that the police department ex-

plains that the Black Hawk Furniture com-

pany safe robbery was an Inside Job. If it had
happened a few, months ago it probably would
have been an outside job. You'll remember the
Gabel murder wa3 an outside job. Yes, it oc-

curred outside his, bar at midnight while the
patrolman was' safely tucked away at police
headquarters to make sure that he wouldn't see
anything that might Interfere with the perfect
execution of the Gabel bump-of- f.

. Republican factions in Illinois are trying to
agree on a compromise candidate for governor
in 1924. Party chieftains ought to realize that
the ordinary voter has little interest in their
battles for power. If the Republicans expect to
continue control of the governorship of Illinois
they must offer a candidate acceptable to the
average voter, and not the favorite of a few
brganization influences. The party label is
meaning less every day in American elections.
You had a good llustration of that fact in Rock
island county Tuesday of last week.

i TRUE PLUCK AND SPORTSMAN

lion.
The millionaire class is sufficien-

tly numerous to furnish plots for no

end of romantic stories of Willi and

heirs. In the class listed as b-
equeathing $750,000 to $1.000.0M

were 382 decendent3 leaving prop

A voice interrupted her thoughts.

Mo.; two. robbers were, killed.
Wire says Pershing and his party claim they

killed 200 ducks, but doesn't say how many
they did kill.

It Is strange how we put things" off. In
Kansas, a man needed a shave 30 years before
he got it.

Russian soviet government is five years old
now. Like all youngsters it never has had
enough to eat. ,

Doctor says fatigue is a disease. Most of
us do get sick of work.

Our most famous rich American hunters are
chorus girls. ,

Greek language has not chanecd much fn

It is a curious fact that! the bene-
ficiaries of will greatly dislike to
give up to the tax collector., any
part of the sum inherited, in spite
of the fact that it is practically a
gift for which no labor has been
performed, and sometimes comes

and someone was addressing, her.
"I beg your pardon," she heard ashop, while many a, young girl

erty worth $396.427 ,S1.hearing of mademoiselle's wonder- - very deep, musical voice saying,inspiration tends to die with the disappearance
of Indian culture. tul creations, hurried up A avenue "but for a moment I thought you

to' look in the gorgeous window were Miss Havilland of New York,
filled with the most dazzling of ere- - but not having seen her for five
ations. and while lonrine to nos- - vears. nossibly I am mistaken."

2,000 years. Not even when Greek waiter!enxkctlr t7ncrlio1i I
sess one of these creations, shud- - Estelle was a quick thinker, and
dered at the nrice. Wherefore the! sometimes very impulsive. In a Argus Information Bureau

very sweet, girlish - voTce she anshop was rightly called "exclusive,"
for only the very wealthy dared set
foot upon its tnresnoia. sw

Vut .H . Murr'iH vae harsalf ' YU
4Asi? mil" em HI tea ssmr tt aa;r wkkMou ir writing The Arrw Wota

The United States is in such a bad condi-
tion it is .going to lend Cuba fifty millions.

Former kaiser gave his bride a costly pres-
ent, which comes under the high cost of living.

Cape May fanner shot an eagle stealing his
pigs. This will teach eagles' to leave pigs
alone.'

Villa was reported dead in Mexico and it
wasn't his time tovbe reported dead. It was

timt Bmua. J. tnnewr. WMt,r.iion. v. -

All mquiflMSHIP. lwe-eee- i muip ior w nam poitiave- unr..

swered the good-looki- man be-

side her:
"I am Miss Havilland, and you

are let me think not Bob Gray-
son? I have it! Are you not his
chum?" And all ' the haughtiness
had vanished. - The gray eyes were
no longer dreamy; they were spark-
ling with mischief and a delicious
laugh came from that same girl!

ioit'fUuui. Ktuiuoa "u "Is each --SoeosMestlsl. taw ntUtas betas smi cuaM

elusive," and even the smart shop-
pers who entered her establishment
deemed her unapproachable. It
was her creations that hurried then

r shop, and the sweet smiles
and patience of her corp of work-
ers that made the sales, for made

YES AND NO.
Are we "kidding" ourselves when we talk

about the great advantages derived from labor-savin- g

devices? The Pennsylvania railroad
prints this on the cover of its dining car menu:
"Millions of tons or ore are, carried in solid
trainloads over the Pennsylvania system every
year to feed the blast furnaces of the iron and
Steel industry. In order to transfer the ore
from cargo boats of the Great Lakes to rail-
road cars, the "Pennsylvania system operates
giant electric 'unloading machines at its ore
docks on Lake Erie. Prior to 1882 this work
was done by hand-shov- and wheel-barro-w at
the .rate of 100 tons a day. - Today four ma-
chines at Cleveland can empty a vessel and
load cars at the rate of 3,000 tons an hour." y

The actual mining and transportation of
iron ore have also been speeded up by labor-savi-

devices, the same as handling the ore at
the docks. All this is generally accepted as

Our bootleggers are loafing on the JobArthur V.eranay has sailed for India to huntpink ducks. .

Richard Malcolm looked intentlymoiselle insisted that a customer
must not leave without a hat, ' at the young girl, and "Dick," as he

was known to all his friends, lojtneither must she be dissatisfied.IsMost of the gas politicians t hand outlaughing gas.

-j- jjll the world has a soft spot In Us heart for
(he "game" loser., Tennis Champion. "Big Rill''
Tilden, faced with the loss of at least, half of
the principal finger of his racket hand, has
certainly qualified for one of the softest berths
in the hearts of sportsmen, whether they hap-
pen to be tennis fans or otherwise. From his
sick-be- d Tilden cheerily declares he will go
back to the tennis courts and do his best The
tennis champion avows his' intention to lose
the championship if he cannot hold it.. - "Each
succeeding champion,"- - be says, "deserves the
right to defeat! his predecessor." f .

And even if Tilden finds himself unable to

Mile. Murray, although apparent-
ly a young woman, rarely smiled.
She never overworked her help,
divined half holidays with them, yel
even to the young girls working for

something that night he never after-
wards recovered.

"Why, yes, I am he. and I am so
awfully glad to see you again, Miss
Havilland. Are you going out to
the dance tonight? It's so jolly toDaily Poem

BT BERT03T BRALBT.
her she seemed aloof and cold. They
adored the dreamy gray eyes and ! have the dance hall out there near

pva w sbimwsmu wusra.1
' Q. Do beavers eat fish? G. S. F.

A. They do not eat fish. They
live on barklily roots, green veg-
etables, berries and leaves.

Q. Is there a tower that 'can be
rocked by the pressure of the hand?

( ; G. R.
A. This is true of the Sather

bell tower of the University of Cal-

ifornia at Berkeley, erected as a
memorial Ho Mrs. Jane K. Sather.
It is 302 feet high and is so built
that in the event of an earthquake
it would vibrate like a tree.

Q. . Ware bicycles used in Eng-
land or the United States first?

J. V. H.
A. The bicycle was introduced

into England about 1873 and into
the United States in 1877.

Q, When were cranberries first
served with turkey? J. R.

M American cranberries were
foand growing wild by the ealy
Pilgrims. It is thought that they

the long, fringed lashes of their
employer, and in spite of her aloof-
ness, they found themselves learn

A BESIXDES ,
From the A. E. F.

Qnce on a time We marched gaily away from
'more economical." However, in the days when

the wild waves." Then, as he saw
something that looked like refusal
in her eyes, he said: "Do let us
go out, Miss Havilland, it will seem
like old times.1' , And Dick won tas

'evening. -

Before the dance was over, Dick

ing to love her. ' .qualify as a serious competitor for.he cham-lfo- n I

W4S nandied by wneeibarrow and hand it was tne second ween oi juub,
and Mile. Murray readily saw that
her girls were tired and, despite

served them with wild turkey on

Thanksgiving days, and IV '

reason have become associated u

turkey and Thanksgiving day. Cra-

nberries make a tart sauce or Jeim

These are palatable with meat, ana

contain relatively large HtnountB oi

mineral matter, especially iron, ca-

lcium and phosphorus which are

valuable in the diet. r
Q. How does the refraction

the earth's atmosphere alter
apparent position of the sun ..

J, L. l

A. The naval observatory
the refraction due to the earths a-

tmosphere causes the sun to appear

slightly higher in the sky than P
true position. The maximum ae-

ration, which occurs when tne w

is at the horizon, is about equal

the sun's apparent diameter.
Q. What will make it hard

from the oaisee through screens
"We? w- hL- -

A. If window screens are P""
ed with a thin white paint',ins1?!:
of with black, those lMWeJJ;
house mav look through the
easily, while outsiders can not

Inside. -
. .

Q. What is the temperature "

Rio de Janiero in our inte
z

A. The union sm

trat in the four months DMrt

January. February and Mnren.

her efforts not to have it so, over suggested that they leave and try
time and effort to the development of the
youngsters just emerging as;iromlsInff tennis
nfVial. If THden can Impart some of the
sL Ssmanship that is with .him even when he

worked. She called them together the1 sports for a change-- . First it
and told them to prepare to go , was to old merry-go-roun- d, then
where they nOihed the next two, the "oia tub," next the roller
weeks; that she waa going to close coaster. - Estelle became rather
the shoo, and that they would each ! nervous going down the first "dip"

lar ireatened with gangrene of the linger, that
af 'will do a lot to improve the came for the

be given two weeks' pay. They; and clung to Dick, while that younggeneration.
were ail aoout in ieii inucmvinue i man leu it nis auiy 10 protect uer.
how much - they appreciated this ! While going down the second "dip"
kindness, but she dreW herself up j he whispered softly, and really
haughtily and walked away wi.h- - unconsciously, "Never mind, dear,
out a word. They were not' sur-- ji am here with you." But Estelle
prised, for waa not this typical of had heard, and the next glide was as

in a dream. She had forgotten

Sailed overseas to the fields that were red.Fought in the trenches-a- nd waited for pay
from you;

Starved for you, frore for you. suffered andbled.
Some of us stayed there, and nnder the clovernow

Sleep after deeds that were brave and sub-lime, (.-:- , .
Do not forget, though , the slaughter is over

now.
We went through heir for you. once on a, time: ,

'; i '.', -
.

True, all we fought for has not yet been
realised,

"Statesmen and diplomats" plotted and'
schemed.

Scoffing at hopes that they thought were
"Idealised" - v

Fools who could not understand what wa
dreamed; .

Still, though the "leaders of thought" Droved
perfidious.

- Dragging our visions through muck and' through slime, v
We freed mankind from a menlce more hideous.

We saved the world for fyou, once on a
time! ' y

: 1
-- .;vr..r- ,:-

Four yeara have gone since the cannon ceased
hammering. .

y'VE, HONOR AND VOTE TOIL
and elsewhere there, have' been so

many Instances of Friend Wife giving the vot-
ers her opinion of Friend Husband, as a can-
didate fof offios, that the cheery student of
human affairs may become more cheer. Here-
tofore messages of a public nature from hus-
band or wife, about wife or husband, hate
started off "somewhat as follows : "'Henry (for

everything save the words of Dick.
It was eettina? late. Estelle-ha- d

forgotten about engaging a rood)

laid eyes on you until tonight. Vou
looked kind of lost, and, to tell you
the truth-- , your eyes made mischief,
that's all, and I---"

"You, you crook!" Estelle tried,
yet there was ot a hint of tngor in
the way she addressed him. He
was greatly relieved. Somehow ,he
felt she wasn't angry.

"And you are the cleverest little
crook, young lady, - that I er
heard of. But, oh! I can assure you
I am mighty glad you were a little
crook, for it was going to be mighty
hard for me to explain and gain
your forgiveness "

"Something tells me I would .for-
give you, though, thr, If I am' not

shovel, the-or-e cost $4 a ton at Lake Erie docks.
Today the price is between $5 and $6 a ton. It
looks as if, the more economical the 'process,
the highec the cost '

- t You find the same state of contradiction in
wheat. In 1860 the cash price of wheat at Chica-
go was as low as 68 cents a bushel. Today even
with farm prices far too low compared with oth-

er prices, wheat costs a lot more than it did in
1860. - All this, despite the Introduction of tre-
mendous labor-savin- g devices and processes in
growing the wheat and shipping it to market

In general, it seems that labor-savin-g de-
vices tend to increase selling price, on the av-

erage and in the hug run. This is conteracted
by two important things: First The buying
power of the dollar haa changed. A dollar rep-
resents less buying power, today. than 60 cents
did when grandpa waa a boy. Every one has
more dollars, too, so the dollar is not a fair
labor-savin- g devices and processes has released
human labor for other work. This enables hu-
manity to produce thousanda of articles for.
general use, where In the old nays such re

of price. Second: The introduction of
modules were numbered by the hundreds. We
of today have a wider assortment of articles,
both necessities and luxuries, than a few gen-
erations ago. That is the long-ran- ge tread, a
higher standard of living. Price is secondary.
When a dollar would buy almost anything, as
the old men put It rteRaaaUh,t" cmfwyp
the old mca put it-"t-he trouble was, no one baa
the doUar." .: ' '- -

.

temperature or uio uc
about 70 degrees, t

m hn married

their employer!
Estelle Murray hurriedly packed

her suit cases and grip and without
a word to anyone, she, soon sped
away in her roadster, she herself
hardly knowing where.-- . She kept
flying on, until, finally, from the
roadside she noticed ever so many
electric lights and things moving
rapidly 'round, then distant music
reached her ears. She found a

that she was ' at some
beach, amid the whir and glide of
merry-go-rou- and roller coaster.
The streets- - were thronged ..and
music seemed to come from every-
where. ' Young girls hurried past

foreigner before the new la

into effect Tegain her Amenw
citizenship?

. A. The new naturallmUcale

at the hotel, and when Dick asked j

where she wss stopping she was at
a loss to explain.

"Come for a ride, Mr. er now.
really, I do believe I've forgo-
tten"

They had reached the roadster
by this time. Dick took the wheel,
and was going well, neither knew
where but Dick felt be had a con-
fession to make, while Estelle waa
having a grand time with her con:
science.

greatly mistaken, you, like myself.
provides that a woman w -

tftost
the passage of this act. has

United States citizenship W

son of her marriage to an -
eligible for citizenship. .
naturalised. No deciar ation
tention shall be required, m

happen to he a victim of your own
impulses." And the man ifel t
was sincere. -

Henrietta) Hopeless, having left my bed and
board with due cause," etc. Under the new.
dispensation all that may change. To be sure
we may still read, communications running:
"M husband (or wire) beta a candidate for
public office let me tell the public in a fair,
judicial manner what I know about the miser-

able, low-dow- n creature", but we cannot im-

agine depravity to be so extreme that that sort
of thing will become at ail common.:.

It is far more pleasant to look at the bright
aide of the political shield. We can see Harry
Darby; who is said not to have spoken to his
wife for 'seven years except to ask her to sew

on a button, indorsing her publicly, to the utter
bev&dermeBtW the town sewlaav tarda. ; We

Four years have passed since the conflict her little Par, chatting gayly with came from Es-- . The result of it all was that Es
their escorts," and' then a rippling telle in a very weak voice. "I I telle stopped over with his sister inwas '. won,

Aye. and in spite of all cynical clamoring.
It waa a task that waa sniandidlv dnns- -

of the five year period of re.'
Within the United States
one-ye- ar periodf resWen" Ji.. tho ota nr territory B.e"' ,k.

laugh would reach her. never knew never saw you before
-- A feeling ef envy possessed her. tonight I I waa just lonesome and

Why was she, lonesome. Was the acted on the impulse of the mo- -
verv tfilne she had fought against ment "

the white house that night, and the
"Elite" shop, now under new man-
agement, hut wtth'Kstelle's corps of
workers, never again aaw Mile.

Peace is about us, the peace that we bought
rar yon.

Bought with the splendor of youth 1ft its3ftr-rth- e last three years aboutto, A laugh, of genuine heartiness Murray, as they once knew bar, tor naturalization court is new,
tf

.h.n have resided contlnuoosj.- prune. ' , , . take nosiasaibn- af her seain? f rfll nuin KiiilU'i mm Riia iv!sj um mk ui1mi ma i im
the United States at least on rfLt not year memory lose what we wrought! 8ke parked her ear and walked. np, startled, sa Dick stopped the then to talk with the young gfrls

7w, - t ' - More uui one Dersan tooKea at tnis rlr in irnnt nr ima whits hmai r .nit hn. imm af iii umii nt. tmmediatly preceaing
the petition. ' ,We won ' tot yon .once ot ttma! baughty-apnoarm-g , young womaal "Oh, this I preujr rich! I MvarUtwal

v.'; ' ';',- ". '. ,,: ' " "


